Directions Papenstraat 7, Delft

From the A13 to parking garage
Markt - Exit 9 Delft
From A13 to Rotterdam or The Hague, take exit Delft.
At the end of the exit turn towards Delft. Then at the
third traffic light at the end of the road, turn right onto
Julianalaan. Drive straight until the next traffic lights where
you see the entrance of the Markt parking garage on
your left (P Markt, Willem Naghelstraat 1). Turn left at the
traffic lights. Here you can park, for a fee. Using the exit
“Centrum” you get to the Koepoort Bridge. Cross the
bridge and go straight over the Nieuwe Langedijk until
you see the Nieuwe Kerk (large church) on your right.
Turn right at the Vrouwenregt. Walk straight and turn
left at the Voldersgracht. Walk straight on Voldersgracht
to the next street to the right. This is the Papenstraat.
Turn right into Papenstraat. Jeanne Dekkers Architectuur
is located on your left at number 7. (Approx. 9 minutes
walk)

Walking route from Delft railway
station
From the train station walk towards the city center (see
the church towers). Go over the water and the tram lines
and turn left onto the Westvest. At the first traffic light
turn right into the Binnenwatersloot. With a left-right
movement continue along this road over a bridge (you’re
in the Peperstraat). At the Wijnhaven turn left. When
you see the shop Gall & Gall on the corner on the
right, turn right over the water and then straight onto
the Voldersgracht. Turn left into the Papenstraat. Jeanne
Dekkers Architectuur is located on your left at number 7.
(Approx. 10 minutes walk)
Please note! There is construction in progress around
the station in Delft. The station is accessible but there
is an alternative route towards the city center. Take the
stairs DOWN to the street (and not the big blue stairs
over the tracks). Once arrived at the street, turn right
and follow the train tracks till an underpass is visible. Pass
under the railway tracks at this point. Cross the street
here and go into the city center. (Unfortunately, this can
vary by day and change unexpectedly.)

